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K-g Oniv in the Z.7 “optional Offerings the Whitewear Section has ever brought forth.

tucks Uce .nd tui?( T * ^ f" “ i,_a gooi looldn*- underskirt with'marked “d *'r*,0n for* P?” hke this is an offer that anyone wiU quickly see is r-e- 
markable— the manufacturer himself paid more for the material than we're seLg L made-up

Skirts:

Good Quality, 29c; •
J

iw—tBe to $ldto.

garment for. The only reason for such low-pricing is that we want one of the biggest, 
quickest buying crowds of the year, and we want them sharp at 8 o’clock, for we’ve a 
record day to beat, and we’ll beat it if such an offer counts for anything. On sale Thurs
day. ..
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—Second Floor, Centre.

I Furniture Price iscounts The Season’s Fancies in 
Furs

Indian Head Leather Cush
ions, $248

Net Waists at Half-price
Women’s Waists of Fine Net at $2.60—Will 

return large value for the outlay orv Thursday ; 
pointed yokes of white net, trimmed with row 
of gold braid ; are outlined with scroll braiding 
and braided buttons ; others are of messaline 
and have fancy yokes ; box pleats down the 
front ; trimmed with silk braid and silk-covered 
buttons ; finished with cluster tucking ^colors 
are brown, ecru, white, green, saxe, navy, ame
thyst, rose, pink and sky. Half-price... $2.60

Women’s Percale Wrappers, $ 1
Women’s Printed Percale Wrappers, in

fancy designs and stripes ; have pretty square 
yokes, trimmed with fancy braid and a gather
ed frill; turndown collars and buttoned caffs, 
and deep flounce on skirt ; colors are black and 
white, navy and white, and red and white; 
sizes 32 to 42 inches. Price

Women’s Muslin Dressing Sacques, in fancy 
figured floral designs; have front and sleeves 
prettily faced with colored border ; tucking 
down front; shirring at waist, and tied with 
silk ribbon ; colors are sky, pink and 
sizes 34 to 42 inches. Price... ......

.The average reduction is considerable, but
* one-half. These are selected pieces of 
'correct structural lines and finished perfectly.
The Aagpst Furniture Sal. w in it. kut weeks. Don’t miss this opportunity for a 

I,nb.tant.al saving. Th„ hat is only a selection from a host of valu^f ' ?
1 Chiffonier, mahogany

? If Toilet Table..................
il Toilet Table 
1 Mahogany Bed, 3x6.
T Mahogany Chiffonier,

1 Mahogany Dresser.
1 Mahogany Chiffonier.

*1 Frame Oak China Cabinet...
4 Early English China Cabinet 
*1 Mahogany China Cabinet...
1 Màho
4 set Mahogany Diners .

1 Mahogany Dinner Wagon

* ' ■

on many of the best pieces it is n 
highest grades, built artistically The daily opening up of boxes in the 

women’s fur department reveals many novel 
introductions, both in designs and in the treat
ment of peltry ; among the novelties is a not
ably smart auto or driving coat of our own pro
duction, developed in natural black rat, 
bling in all but color the popular muskrat ; in 
length forty-eight inches, with fall sweep to 
skirt, and high storm collar and lapels, this gar
ment, is ideal provision for motor or carriage 
use. It is priced at

The Re-establishment of Persian Lamb as a
prime favorite in the fashioning of muffs and 
fancy neck pieces has resulted in the display 
of numerous examples of scarfs, stoles and 
cravats in this particular for ; heads and claws, 
as of yore, characterizing the finishing touch 
of many. Prices run from,.. $10.60 to $26.00

In muffs the return of the round Granny de
sign represents, perhaps, the most sensational 
feature ; silk fringe in the trimming of the 
large rug muffs stands as another novelty. The 
selection, which includes a varied offering of 
pillow and Empiré muffs, in large or 
sizes, ranges in price from .. . .$12.68 to $36.00 

—Second Floor, Albert St.
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... $68.00 
.... $32.00 
—. $27.00 

$67.00 
$76.00 
$76.00 
$39.00 

. $60.00 
$26.00

i] Mahogany Buffet.>. . ............... .... . $19.00
1 Mahogany Extension Table................. $7o!oO
1 Mahogany Extension Table................ $60.00
1 Mahogany Writing Table....................: $18.75
1 Mahogany Writing Table...
1 Mahogany Library Table ...
1 Mahogany Parlor Table...
Combination Bookcase..,.
Combination Bookcase ..............

• $*5-00 1 Quarter-cut Qak Bookcase...
••• 1 Quarter-cut Oak Bookcase.., .

$86.00 1 Mahogany Hall Rack.
$26.00 1 Mahogany Hidl Seat and Mirror

t'hn. taxi resem-

tfr' *STVW-
1 Boston. Zj*Nine .. $30.00 

.. $36.00 
$60.00 

.. $26.00 
$42.00 
$48.00 

... $66.00 

... $76.00 

... $76.00

A
;■to Laugh. ..$86.00

Theatre
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China Cabinet
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► Y I
Rare opportunity to secure for the den or 

sitting-room a strikingly beautiful leather 
cushion -t much below usual price ; the form is 
extra large, with back and front pieces com
plete in a neat dark brown leather, with long 
slashed fringe ; the top is adorned with a typi
cal Indian warrior’s head and other designs, in 
his full regalia, that has been burnt into the 
leather, then hand-painted. Each

—Main Floor, Centre.

Secretary, in a Mission 
a design, Early English 
Çf finish, has a top shelf, 
^ shaped drop leaf, large 
ir writing bed, well arranged 
i interior and 
1 drawer.
3 price...

T y
mauve; 
... 93c■E EW YORK 

IT NO PARIS

KS 280,500
■Musclai Comedy 1
El AM A
■ Brothers.

KAN—NEXT.1"’ . ■ J

one long 
August Sale 

.. $11.26

Women’s Muslin Dressing Sacques, in fancy
figured and floral designs ; hâve square neck, 
fronts and sleeves trimmed with fancy colored 
borders and satin shirred at waist and tied with 
silk ribbon; have belts at waists ; colors are 
sky, pmk or mauve; sizes 34 to 4£ Price, 53o

1 I $2.48
V.

Easy Armchair, all-over 
L upholstered spring seat, 1 
f anus and back are cover

ed in genuine leather-; a 
F splendid1 chair in

?

Women’s Weari
Military Capes—Are made in one of the most 

graceful styles seen in capes this season; 52 
inches long, of broadcloth and fine Venetian ; 
they have fronts edged with two wide stole

The continued vogue of the large hat in- fffeCt biînds ? 8Carlet »f£e> an£ a smart müi-
, * * " J nat’ “ tary collar of same; flat brass buttons give a

tensified rather than lessened by the season’s bright, dashing finish; black, navy, grey and
new models, has increased the demand for rib- hunter’s green are the colors. On sale Thurs
ton as a millinery feature ; the broad-spreading day.L.................. .............................................. $4.98
bow and the voluminous rosette are called into Semi-princess Muslin Dresses, in all white 
play more than ever in the modish turning out fine dress muslin ; have the centre of waist
2^^neta/°^k°ld End 7°^ rochmgs and front trimmed with fine tucks, with motif head-

“ the deck- ing; the waist line, and sleeves show Valen-
bf ««me® insertion and a deep flounce of all-over

riïLÎTTi."? f?ldi; fîp ohÜ- Swiss embroidery, ptainly hemmed or wfth

tr«nd bMrt. . atMk of rlr. be.utr utd =n! .- ??*■„*?* <6 0°
usual range; moderation in price is even more —» few odd lines and samples, in
pronounced than formerly, as the two follow- crea]in an<t black Battenberg braids and nets,
ing items will show:— , apphqued with silk braid and cording ; these

coats do not go- out of style, hence are good 
for many seasons; a decidedly low price. 
Each

M'l
Economy in Our Ribbon 

Prices
Women’s Wash Sateen and 

Moreen Petticoats, 39c
The Petticoats have deep flounces, trimmed 

with gathered and inlaid frills, strapping, tuck
ing, crimping and accordéon pleating; come in 
lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches. Less than half- 
price

every
way, large, comfortable 
and durable. "August Sale 

..................... $33.00price..

Morris Reclining Chair, A
—■-y 1
E B A L L m+n j» back, reversible cushion, «

it Stadium , 19.76 ” A^rt Stie^riL.^îoi 19.00 _
N n^sîJL.t J Parlor Armchair, mahogany finish, in as- Davenport* Couch, oak frames, golden or 
Bay Tree Hotel, j sorted designs, have panel back and upholster- Early English finish, has 40-coil-spring seat, 

g|—‘ ~ and upholstered with felt, covered in grron
demm, valance hangings in front and both ends. 

$4J0 August Bale priée. .............................. $10.00

ig Review Y J

39a
—Second floor, Centre.

■

1 Umbrellas at Reduced 
Prices

Men’» and Women’s Umbrellae—Eastra Item
silk-mixed tops; best paragon frames; neat 
rolling handles, are all the latest designs. On 
sale Thursday at

ed spring seat, covered in fancy silk tapestry. 
August Sale price...............

Woodbine Park 
TO-DAY

Toronto
« p.m. j 
ssion 50c.

• •-mm <,•(••«

The wide variety of grades and 
prices is shown by this list, but 
every piece in the lot is better 
grade than you would expect at 
the price named.

Buffet, of a new design, in choice . 
quarter-cut golden oak, polished, 

sis Ltted with bevel plate mirror, 
two cutlery drawers, one lined, 
two large cupboards, full length 
linen drawer and heavy shaped 
legs with claw feet, caste red com
plete. .. .. ..

Sideboard, of surface golden 
oak, offers choice of two designs ; 
they are large, roomy and well 
proportioned, with display shelves,

JbejeLniate mirror, double shaped 
top afeef well arranged cutlery and

] ; Extension Table, for the dining-room, of 
solid quarter-cut oak, Early English finish, has

linen drawers and cupboards. 
Thursday Sale price...... $19.76 *.$1.39

—Main Floor, Yonge StSix-inch Satin Ribbon, in a soft finish, with 
beautiful sheen ; in all the colors specially iden
tified with the Autumn of 1910, including the 
new purple shades to be known as “Comet 
Shades, ’ ’ the new mahogany, ten and pumpkin 
tones; also royal, navy, nattier blue, cadet, 
coral, Bordeaux, rose, wine, tilleuil, champagne, 
orange, tobacco, seal, taupe, cherry red, grey 
and slate. Special, per yard........................  ,26c

Sideboard, two popular designs, 
in Surface golden oak. have lead
ed glass doors, bevel plate mirror,

LAN $10.00v
Corset Cover Embroidery* 

Per Yard, 20c
Women who love dainty lingerie will be in

terested m this special selling of embroidery 
suitable for the making of fine corset covers- 
it is seventeen inches wide, with beading at the 
edge for the insertion of ribbon, and includes à 
wide assortment of effective patterns. On sale 
Thursday

1er Business la the 
funkjl, metals, et?, 
in the city. Can

ids town. Phone 
Maud-sts. MI

Satin-trimmed Delaine Dresses
A very smart semi-princess style, thoroughly 

well made and cleverly cut; fitting with great 
exactness ; show polka dots of white or navy, 
brown, rose and black ; deep fold of satin at 
fpot and same at yoke, cuffs with under cuff 
of heavy mesh net; the waist line and sleeves 
are piped with satin. Each

.. cutlery and linen drawers, and 
twb-door cupboard. August Sale 
priée................ $19.00

China Cabinet, of quarter-cut 
oak, Early English finish, Mission 
déedgn, is of moderate size, with 
two full length fancy leaded glass 
doors, and is well finished in every 
way. August Sale price.. $22.60

RS
pend on SOLDE* : 
A METAL Co.Ltd., 
onto. Write for

Also Shot Ribbon Representing a Popular 
Fancy of the Season of Good Weight and Hand
some Finish, in many combinations of beauti
ful shades, such as sky and cream, Alice and 
sky, rose and cream, champagne and peacock, 
navy and peacock, tan and sky, mauve and sky, 
Nile and cream, peacock and red ; a ribbon that 
serves admirably for the trimming of the hat 
required to accompany costumes of differing 
colors ; the width of this is six inches. Marked 
for special selling, per yard

$10.00
13.6» 20c$19.50 New Fall Walking Suits 

From Our Own Workrooms—Made of a fine 
all-wool cord stripe prunella cloth ; the coat is 
semi-fitting, 35 inches long, with plain coat 
collar, medium revers, Italian lining, and 
skirt of a particularly good design, having 13 
gores, double side pleats, front and back, with 
box pleats, falling from hips; it is a graceful, 
close effect, but affording room for free 
ment when on foot; black, navy, wine, rose, 
brown, electric and taupe are the colors 
Each.

Embroidered Dutch Collars at 10cChina Cabinet, Mission design, 
Eaijly English finish^ has a pedi- 
toeht with bevel plate mirror, ad
justable sleeves and one large 
glass door. August Sale price.... 
•••j ••• ...............................$12.50

Music Cabinet, of mahogany finish, has a 
, . design, neatly carved and well finished,

_a round top, easy-running slides, extending to with one large door, and fitted with shelves
8 feet, with a deqp rim and centre pedestal. August Sale price..j. .............. ................ $8.76
August Sale price........... ........................ $22.50

the
Tho low Dutch collar continues to serve *g 

the popular accessory for the tub dress and thé 
cotton and silk shirt waist; women folk whose 
stock of neckwear needs replenishing and those 
who are gathering together a supply for 
Autumn and Winter adoption should see the 
collection of soft Dutch collars, prettily em
broidered and daintily trimmed with fine Valen
ciennes lace, selling in the Neckwear Depart- . 
ment on Thursday ; the offering includes a few 
specimens finished with lace jabots ; very ex
ceptional values are represented. Thursday at
each.................... ... . ... .................. ...'icS

. i .... —Main Floor, Centre.

■e anywhere.
ERS0N&C0. I*.

iERS, Ltd. 
CBT WEST, 
plant, nrst-clasa 

39 years,
. ORDER. 
y bn goods from 
Main 4761, 47M.

, m

!
19c

—Main Floor, Yonge St. move-

! new
Good Values in Hosiery

NDER FIRE ....... $12.60
—Second Floor, James St.

•..
—Fourth Floor.ticarag„ua Foiled

X j . s Boys’ Suits
Boys Two-piece Suits—Nicely tailored 

from an imported dark grey tweed, with a 
hair-line stripe design ; have single-breasted 
coats, with box pleats and belt, and loose-fitting 
bloomer knickers, with strap and buckle fasten* 
era ; sizes 24 to 28 inches. Thursday .... $3.76 

Boys Three-piece Suits—From imported 
fancy blue Clay twill worsted ; are smart and 
very dressy suits ; cut on the double-breasted 
model ; have three-button coats and knee pants ; 
good quality trimmings ; sizes 28 to 34 inches.
On sale Thursday ... ..................................  $6.00

* —Main Floor, Queen St.

lot.

Half-price for Wall Papers Mail Orders for 
Advertised

to be marked CITY

g. 23.—The flnU 
assing into ht$- 

government at 
at the state 

an official dé- 
ates Consul Oli- 
.nagua
ted 11 p-m. Sat-

*
French and German Wall Paper, rich in 

colorings, and Canadian paper in dozens 4 
pretty shades and designs ; are marked to half 
pricé and less Thursday, making it worth your 
while to prepare now for the house decorating.

Wall Paper, in Complete Combination of
‘tide-wall, ceiling and 9-inch border ; good col
orings for halls, kitchens and bedrooms—

Wall and ceiling, single roll 
9-inch border, yard...............

Hall Wall Paper, in medium colored back
ground ; set figure designs ; 9-inch border and 
ceiling to match—

Wall and ceiling, single roll
9-inch border, per yard ....

Neat Stripe Bedroom Wall Paper, in white 
^background, colored in blue, pink and green; 
made with 18-inch frieze and fancy white ceil
ing paper—
1 Wall and ceiling, single roll......................

18-inch frieze, yard .. .. ............................

4

Goods* Another Hammock Dayi
Are AD. on the envelope, 
(top left-hand corner) so as to go direct to 
the City Department. Otherwise, your order 
may go to the M. O. stock, which contains 
only catalogued lines, and finally reach the 
City stock after goods are sold ont. Help us 
to avoid disappointing you by marking your 
envelope CITY AD., and mailing your order 
to arrive here by to-morrow’s first mall.

s Still further reductions in stock and prices 
of hammocks ; some oddments of higher-priced 
goods; all good weaves; pillow, spreader and 
valance; extraordinary value. Thursday. .99e

—Fifth Floor. ’

I

sorter that pr?. 
MadrlziaXMan- 
pe defeated pro- „• 
I shots iVere Gr
ille assumption Indestructo Trunks4c f

Lustrous Satin de Chene at 
49c Per Yard

lc
6 the command 
: the brother of 
1er, Gen. Juan

xr~ Men’s Furnishings
Men s Neckwear—From a special purchase 

of fine silk, in large variety of pretty colors 
and patterns, we’ve made up in our own fac
tory stylish cut ties, and that’s the reason we 
are able to sell so low ; they are made up in the 
popular folded end four,-in-hand style, in 
striped and figured patterns. All to clean 
at, each

Satin de Chene is one of the triumphs of 
modern silk-making ; it is one of the favorite 
fabrics of modern costume-making ; 
pure silk, it is soft to feel, rich to look at, and 
is presented in â range of exquisite colorings; 
we have, just received a consignment of this 
silk from .an European manufacturer, famous 
for this type of material ; among Thé shades 
are black, pink, rose, Nile, green, yellow, helio
trope, reseda, myrtle" brown and grey ;. ideal 
for evening blouses, frocks, and the lining of 
opera cloaks ; its showing at the verge of the 
Autumn season is particularly timely. Very 
special price on sale, Thursday, per yard. .49c 

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Women’s Plain Black Lisle Thread Hose—
Fine German makes ; best stainless dyes ; double 
heel and toe; sizes 2Ys to 10. On sale Thurs
day

Fntlary at Man
ners were con
ned States con- 
and voluntarily 
effect that the 

son had hatched 
institution and 
t of the deten
tion. Prisoners 
re among thoi'e

. 1

5c
woven of

iyac 18c, or 3 for 60c

Women’s Colored Lisle Thread Hose—Fine 
quality ; German, makes ; all the new, up-to- 
date shades; spliced heel and toe; all sizes. On

12y3c

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, made
from pure cashmere yarn; double sole, heel and 
toe ; seamless and fashioned finish ; sizes 8y2 to 
10. On sale Thursday at .... 18c, or 3 for 60c 

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

16c &
sale Thursday Men’s Buttoned Sweater Ooalq — Plain 

black, navy blue or grey sweater coats, with 
colored trimmings on pockets and* down front ; 
made of ribbed wool, with a small percentage’ 
of cotton ; medium size only. Special, Thurs
day

reign consuls at 
the matter b*- 

lertook to look 
Saturday morn- 
ne commandant 
adrlz had aban- 
ernoon the pi'i- 
s, had emptied 
streets. Abort 
[1 been arrested 
Many of them 
ned the streets, 
n troops of the

Made of 6-ply best hardwood, cemented into 
one piece ; brass bound, and made to stand ex* 
cessive handling and world-wide traveling • in
sured for five years free—375 Rolls English Parlor Papers

:r Green, yellow, pink and blue shaded pat
terns, made in two-tone colorings that are very 

| handsome for any room ; a balance stock we’re 
clearing, making room, for less than half price. 
Single roll

76c
Women’s square trunks, 36 inchesMen’s Underwear—Underwear for men, in 

heavy ribbed cotton ; Fall weight, in blue, 
cream or pink shades ; sateen facings ; pearl 
buttons ; there are not all sizes in each color, 
but in the lot, 32 to 44. Special, Thursday. .47c 

—Main Floor, Queen St.

$36.00
Women’s square trunks, 40 inches... .$40.6t 
Men’s square trunks, 36 inchesÈATQN no.ir $30.8»«4‘4.,23c ’'itiF Men’s square trunks, 40 inches $33,50—Third -Floor, Queen St.
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